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Dear Year 8 
  
I hope you are all safe and well. The last few months have been very strange indeed, 
some of you have loved being off school and some I know have definitely not! Show my 
Homework, Bedrock, Tassomai and Mathswatch have become a huge part of our lives but 
hopefully we will be able to go back to proper lessons very soon. I hope that you have all 
attempted some work, looking at your SMHW and PARS records a lot of you have done a 
fantastic job and worked really hard to stay up to date with your learning so well done and 
thank you. Also a huge thank you to your parents who have been brilliant at helping and 
encouraging you while school has been closed.  
 
Things will be different in September for many reasons, we will get used to it and soon it 
will become the new normal. You will also have a different progress leader as of 
September too, Mr McCarthy will be taking over as your head of year. I have loved looking 
after you for the last year (or 6 months?!) but have decided to step down and focus on 
History instead. I will still be here and you can still come and chat to me whenever you 
want to, I know Mr McCarthy will be an awesome progress leader and you are very lucky 
to have him.  
 
Take care and see you soon,  
 
Mrs Jackson 
 
 
Hello year 8 (will be year 9) and Hello to all your Parents/Guardians too. 
 
Yes, as Mrs Jackson says I have been handed the gauntlet of leading the ‘Class of 2023’ to 
great things over the next year and hopefully into year 11.  I am really excited about the 
prospect of leading (with your tutors and teachers help) potentially the best year group in 
the school.  I believe you can have some excellent results come August 2023 hopefully 
securing all grades needed for your future courses.   
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September is going to be strange and some of us in the year group will find it more 
difficult – as a year group we will all need to look out for one another and offer support 
where needed.  
 
Our September return will see us continuing our year 8 timetable until Christmas.  In this 
time you will make your choices for subjects to study at GCSE level, so having the time 
back in classes will give you this opportunity to reflect and think ‘do I want to study this 
subject for two and a half years’.  Your tutors, teachers, parents, Mrs Staker and myself 
will all be on hand to guide you through this process, so please don’t panic. 
 
You may have already seen on SMHW a class called ‘Class of 2023’ – here I have added 
everyone’s name from the year group and will be using this a point of communication over 
the summer – starting with some fun stuff and memory games – please do take a look.   
I will be asking you (via SMHW) what you have personally achieved whilst at home and 
maybe make a written account of what has been happening in your space. 
 
I look forward to welcoming you back as my year group. 
 
Take care of yourselves and those who look after you too, 
 
Mr McCarthy  
 


